Using the Pennsylvania Tourism and Transportation Map answer the following questions:

1. What is the color and symbol for state park lands?

2. List the state parks located within a two-hour driving radius of your home.

3. What is the color for state forest land?

4. What are the closest state forest lands to your home? (look for forest area names)

5. What recreation activities can you do at Sproul but can't do at Weiser?

6. What is the color for state game lands?

7. What are the game lands closest to your home? (look for the numbers)

8. What is the color for national land?

9. In which counties is the Allegheny National Forest located?

10. What does yellow represent?

11. What does orange represent?

12. List from largest to smallest six of the selected built up areas.

13. Locate and list historic sites within 60 miles of your home.

14. Locate the Appalachian Trail. Where does it enter and leave the state? Where does it go? What agency owns lands adjacent to the trail?

15. What is the color and symbol for rail-trails? Locate several rail-trails. Locate the closest rails-trails to your school or home.

16. What are some important aspects of rail-trails?

17. Locate Bald Eagle State Park. Provide directions from your house to Bald Eagle State Park following main routes. Using the scale, determine how many miles it is.